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HP Campus XL Marble Stone Backpack

Secure Everything in its Place
You and all your stuff are going places, organized and stylized. First, pack up your peace of mind in this extra secure
backpack, featuring a lockable zipper  and rain-repellant materials. Then slip your laptop in its padded pocket, zip up all
your accessories with room to spare, and carry the whole day in stride.

Optimize the Organize
Find space for everything in one great, big,
organized bag. Featuring the main large
compartment for books and stuff, a dedicated 16-
inch padded laptop compartment, quick-access
accessory pocket, an internal pencil pouch, dual
side water bottle pockets, and webbing loops to
clip on anything else. 20L of organized capacity
for everything you need.

Protect Your Tech
Take your prized PC and accessories with
condence in this secure bag. Lock down your
laptop with peace of mind, thanks to an extra-
padded oating laptop pocket, a double-coil,
lockable zipper , and rain-repellant material.

Look Good, Feel Good
With three available looks and one modern sleek
design, you may be surprised to hear that it
contains 50% recycled materials  (24 plastic
bottles )—what an overachiever.
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HP Campus XL Marble Stone Backpack

This Backpack Packs a Bunch
One organized bag that has pockets and places for all your stuff, including a dedicated 16-inch laptop compartment.

Lighten Your Load
Carry your world on your shoulders with ease and comfort. These lightweight padded straps are ready for your daily carry. You can also strap
yourself in with a quick snap of the sternum strap.

Rise Above Bumps
The extra-padded oating laptop pocket is elevated off the ground to prevent your PC from hitting the oor when you set down your bag.

Secure Your Stuff
Carry your life with condence in this extra-secure bag featuring a puncture resistant double-coil and lockable zipper, along with rain-repellant
material.1



Product number 7J592AA

Compatibility Fits most 40.9 cm (16.1-inch) diagonal laptops

Product design Marble stone pattern

Special features Hand wash and air dry; Water resistant

External fabric material 100% polyester

Interior lining material 100% polyester

Padding material PE foam

Compartments Laptop; Document; Main; Accessories

External pockets Accessories; 1 Quick access; 2 Water bottle / umbrella; Loop

Internal pockets Tablet; Accessories; Padded laptop

Technical features Cable pass-through

Travel features Trolley pass-through; Padded back panel; Padded air mesh panel; Rain hood

Security features Lockable zippers; Puncture-proof zippers; Padded laptop pocket

Closing system Double-coil zipper

Carrying strap Padded; Shoulder; Sternum; Trolley

Laptop compartment size 40.9 cm; 16.1"

Volume 20 L

Warranty 1 year limited warranty

What's in the box Backpack

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 305 x 165 x 430 mm

Weight 620 g

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 305 x 165 x 430 mm

Package weight 635 g

Master carton quantity 10

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H) 46 x 33 x 68 cm

Master carton weight 7.3 kg

Sustainable impact specications 50% post-consumer recycled plastic; LDPE bag contains 100% recycled plastic; Hanger tag is made from 100% recycled paper stock
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Messaging Footnotes

 Lock sold separately.
 Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the denition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.
 Bottle count calculation is based on 12.7 grams per 16.9 ounce single serve bottle.

© Copyright 2023 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Actual product may vary from image shown.
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